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Abstract 
This article explores legal consciousness through a consideration of the trust that 
workers extend to employment law to protect them, and how they react when their 
expectations are frustrated, tracing evolving legal dispositions and reflections upon 
the boundaries of legality. The article uses data from a large-scale research project 
to explore these themes. Clients of Citizens Advice Bureaux were case-tracked as 
they attempted to resolve work-related disputes. Generally participants trusted 
employment law to be µWKHUH¶ IRU WKHP UDUHO\ DQWLFLSDWLQJ WKH OLPLWV DQG
conditionality of various rights, or the considerable difficulties that can accompany 
their enforcement. Frustrated expectations were met with varying degrees of 
acceptance and fatalism through to cynicism, with the redirection of grievances 
towards collectivised dissent or activism being exceptionally rare. People tend to 
engage with employment law in ways that legitimate institutions and reaffirm a 
system that, for a variety of reasons, offers weak protection and enforcement.  
Key words 
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Resumen 
Este artículo explora la conciencia jurídica, y, para ello, toma en consideración la 
confianza que depositan los trabajadores en que la legislación laboral los proteja, y 
cómo reaccionan cuando sus expectativas se ven frustradas, rastreando las 
disposiciones legales en desarrollo y sus reflejos sobre los límites de la legalidad. El 
artículo utiliza datos de un proyecto de investigación a gran escala. Se siguieron los 
casos de algunos clientes de las Oficinas de Asesoramiento a los Ciudadanos que 
intentaban solucionar conflictos laborales. En general, los participantes confiaban 
en que la ley del trabajo los protegiera, y rara vez preveían las limitaciones y 
condicionamientos de diversos derechos o las dificultades de su cumplimiento. Las 
expectativas frustradas generaban diversos grados de aceptación y fatalismo, 
llegando al cinismo; la canalización de las quejas hacia la disensión colectiva o el 
activismo se daba de forma excepcionalmente rara. La gente tiende a 
comprometerse con la legislación laboral en formas que legitiman a las instituciones 
y que reafirman un sistema que, por diversas razones, es débil al ofrecer protección 
y aplicación de derechos. 
Palabras clave 
Conflictos laborales; tribunales; falsa conciencia; conciencia jurídica; hegemonía 
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1. Introduction 
This article considers the trust individuals generally place in law to be µWKHUH¶ WR
protect them should a problem arise, despite the fact that this trust is often shown 
to be misplaced when they begin to examine or attempt to assert their rights. Our 
SDUWLFXODUIRFXVLVRQODERXUODZDQGLWVDSSOLFDWLRQWRLQGLYLGXDOV¶GLVSXWHVDWZRUN
through thH8.¶VHPSOR\PHQWWULEXQDO(7V\VWHPDOWKRXJKWKHWKHRUHWLFDOEDVLV
could be applied to other legal areas. In this article we explore notions of 
hegemony, legal consciousness and false consciousness with the aim of enriching 
our understanding of how, by perpetuating structural inequalities, labour law 
through the system of employment protection rights constrains as well as enables 
actors in their attempts to resolve employment disputes. It examines what happens 
ZKHQSHRSOHV¶H[SHFWDWLRQVDUHIUXVWUDWHGeither through the advice they are given 
or through their direct experience of attempting to use the law. Drawing on critical 
legal studies and legal consciousness literatures, the article considers the trust 
people place in the system of employment rights to protect them. The article 
analyses data from a large-scale research project which case-tracked clients of 
Citizens Advice Bureaux (CAB) as they attempted to resolve work-related disputes. 
This analysis demonstrates a shift in the legal consciousness of workers who seek 
legal solutions for a workplace problem; from a hopefulness that the law may 
provide some assistance to the realization that successfully utilizing the law is 
difficult and potentially beyond what they can achieve. It explores the range of 
UHVSRQVHV DQG FRQFHSWLRQV RI ODZ WKDW UHVXOW IURP LQGLYLGXDOV¶ DWWHPSWV WR
determine what coXQWV DV µOHJDO¶ /LWRZLW]  548), with the most common 
reactions being cynicism or fatalism.  
The paper begins by setting out how false consciousness and hegemony are useful 
concepts in exploring the nature of public engagement with the law and identifies 
legal consciousness literature as bringing additional nuance to our understanding. 
This framework is useful in determining the uses (and non uses) of labour law. The 
paper then sets out the research design and methods used to collect the empirical 
data upon which the analysis draws. Findings are then presented which identify the 
vague notions that individuals coming to the CAB had of their employment rights 
before focusing on their reactions as their expectations were frustrated, as they 
OHDUQHGZKDWLVRULVQRWGHILQHGDVµOHJDO¶DQGWKHGLIILFXOWLHVWKH\H[SHULHQFHGLQ
attempting to use the highly legalistic world of the ET system. Employment law is 
more bounded than people imagine in terms of the limits of and qualifications for 
YDULRXVULJKWVDQGWUDYHUVLQJWKHµERXQGDULHVRI ODZ¶LQRUGHUWRHQWHU LQWRWKH(7
system as actors capable of utilising law and enforcing rights is generally far more 
difficult than anticipated. A concluding section argues that the way in which so 
FDOOHG µHPSOR\PHQW SURWHFWLRQ ULJKWV¶ RSHUDWH LV LQ IDFW LOOXVWUDWLYH RI ODZ¶V
hegemony by which, in its current incarnation, it promises more than it is capable 
of delivering. 
2. False consciousness and the hegemony of law 
$OWKRXJKEURDGO\DVVRFLDWHGZLWK0DU[LVPWKHFRQFHSWRIµIDOVHFRQVFLRXVQHVV¶ZDV
not given extended consideration by Marx himself with his commentary in this 
FRQWH[WPRVWO\GUDZQIURP(QJHOV¶FRUUHVSRQGHQFH6SHFLILc work on similar notions 
RI LGHRORJLFDO GRPLQDWLRQ FDQ EH IRXQG LQ *UDPVFL¶V SULVRQ QRWHERRNV (Gramsci 
1999/1947) DQG ODWWHUO\ µ7KH)UDQNIXUW6FKRRO¶RI VRFLRORJ\ (\HUPDQ, for a 
review). Engels (Marx and Engels Correspondence 1968/1893 ZURWH RI µIDlse 
FRQVFLRXVQHVV¶ DV DQ LGHRORJ\ WKDW GRPLQDWHV WKH WKLQNLQJ RI H[SORLWHG JURXSV
simultaneously justifying and perpetuating their exploitation, explaining why 
workers accepted rather than revolted against persistent inequality in society and 
the exploitation of labour by capital. Engels saw such cognitive distortion occurring 
through the manipulation of political - and juridical - ideologies. Writing at a time in 
ZKLFKPXFKRIWKHRSWLPLVPDERXWWKHFRPLQJZRUNHUV¶UHYROXWLRQKDGHYDSRUDWHG
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in the light of historical developments, Gramsci (1999/1947) developed a more 
expansive explanation of how the state exerts control via ideology, manipulating 
FXOWXUDOQRUPVDQGYDOXHVVRWKDWWKRVHRIWKHHOLWHDSSHDUDVµFRPPRQVHQVH¶,Q
endeavouring to promote GramsFL¶V ZRUN WR D ZLGHU DXGLHQFH RI FULWLFDO OHJDO
scholars, Litowitz (2000, 516) KDVGUDZQDWWHQWLRQWR*UDPVFL¶VLQVLJKWVLQWRµODZ¶V
DELOLW\WRLQGXFHVXEPLVVLRQWRDGRPLQDQWZRUOGYLHZ¶ 
Gramsci viewed the state as deploying two kinds of power, one coercive (or 
physical) and the other ideological (or hegemonic). The state may coerce 
submissiveness via threats of restraint, imprisonment, violence or the confiscation 
RISURSHUW\+RZHYHU*UDPVFL¶VPDLQLQQRYDWLRQZDVWRWKHRULVHSRZHUH[HUWHGYLD
ideological means. For him, false consciousness, defined as the unquestioned 
acceptance of existing arrangements and ideological explanations provided by the 
ruling class, makes hegemonic rule possible (Eyerman 1981, 47). Under this 
hypothesis, the status quo is inWHUQDOLVHGIRUPLQJµDUDJWDJDQGRIWHQFRQWUDGLFWRU\
VHW RI EDVLF EHOLHIV DQG SUHVXSSRVLWLRQV WKDW UHIOHFW WKH H[LVWLQJ DUUDQJHPHQW¶
which are taken as inevitable and seemingly expected no matter how unequal or 
exploitative the outcomes that they produce are (Litowitz 2000, 528). 
To maintain its dominance and win the consent of the masses, the ruling class must 
periodically make alliances and strike compromises regarding its essentially narrow 
economic interests. Over time the ruling class develops hegemonic cultures tied to 
folklore, popular culture and religion which become embedded in the public 
consciousness and which enable its dominance to be perpetuated through its 
accommodation of certain demands (e.g. those of trade unions for minimum 
conditions). Through such accommodations, the form of hegemony evolves, giving 
the appearance of a system open to change. In fact any concessions ultimately 
serve to reinforce the dominance of the ruling class. In terms of resisting 
hegemony, Gramsci (1999/1947) saw the role of critical scholars in making those 
outside of the traditional intelligentsia challenge the status quo as part of the 
counter-hegemony. Importantly the working-FODVV ZRXOG DOVR GHYHORS LWV¶ RZQ
µRUJDQLFLQWHOOHFWXDOV¶Gramsci 1999/1947).  
*UDPVFL¶VZRUN µSURYLGHVDXVHIXOVWarting point for legal scholars who understand 
WKDW GRPLQDWLRQ LV RIWHQ VXEWOH LQYLVLEOH DQG FRQVHQVXDO¶ /LWRZLW] , 519). 
/DZ¶VGXDOIXQFWLRQVE\ZKLFKLWFDQEHERWKUHSUHVVLYHDQGFRQVWLWXWLYHPLUURUWKH
two forms of state power, physical force and hegemony (Gramsci 1999/1947, 508-
509; Litowitz 2000, /DZ¶VUHSUHVVLRQLVUHSUHVHQWHGLQWKHSUHVHQFHRISROLFH
prisons, courtrooms and the armed forced which can be used to thwart outbursts of 
social unrest (Litowitz 2000, 530). However, through law-making, the state also 
µKDV WKH SRZHU WR DXWKRUL]H DQG OHJLWLPDWH²indeed, to produce²a set of social 
institutions and practices. That is, the law authorizes a particular arrangement by 
enabling a certain way of life' (Litowitz 2000, 530). Gramsci was an early advocate 
of this social constructionist position which has had a wide influence in the fields of 
politics and political communication, sociology and more recently socio-legal 
VWXGLHVSULPDULO\WKURXJKWKH)UDQNIXUW6FKRRO¶VGHYHORSPHQWRIWKH&ULtical Legal 
Studies movement (Litowitz 2000, 532).  
/LWRZLW] DUJXHV WKDW WKH ODZ LV KHJHPRQLF µE\ LWV YHU\ QDWXUH¶ EHFDXVH RI LWV
exclusivity - there is no alternative legal system so that an official code is imposed 
upon the affairs of individuals. FurtheUPRUHODZ¶VDELOLW\WRDFWDVDQLQVWUXPHQWRI
VRFLDO FRQVWUXFWLRQ JLYHV LW D µZRUOG-PDNLQJ¶ TXDOLW\ ZKLFK LV LQVWUXPHQWDOLVHG
through the criminalization of certain activities and behaviours and legitimation of 
RWKHUV´Litowitz 2000, 546, drawing on Goodman 1978). Its paradigmatic nature 
enables it to define the realms of admissible problems, conflicts and grievances, 
µDGPLW>LQJ@ VXFK SX]]OHV DV LW LV FDSDEOH RI VROYLQJ («) the existing legal system 
rules out incommensurate inquiries and claims, lending a superior (hegemonic) 
VWDWXV WR WKH H[LVWLQJ FRQFHSWV¶ Litowitz 2000,  7KURXJK ODZ¶V
FRQFHSWXDOLVDWLRQDQGSUDFWLFDORSHUDWLRQµZHIDFHDFRGHWKDWLVVHOI-referring, self-
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legitimating, and very difficult to subvert because it forms a closed system at any 
JLYHQWLPH¶Litowitz 2000, 548). The apparently neutral code of law betrays a firm 
class affiliation in which appeals to fairness, freedom and equality are contested 
RSHQO\ZLWKRXWUHDOO\FKDQJLQJODZ¶VVXEVWDQFHVRWKDWUHIRUPVPHUHO\µVWUXJJOHto 
UHGHILQHWKHERXQGDULHVRIZKDWFRXQWVDV³OHJDO´¶Litowitz 2000, 548).  
2.1 The Fallibility of knowledge 
'HHPLQJDVSHFWVRISRSXODUFRQVFLRXVQHVVDV µIDOVH¶ LVFRQWHQWLRXVEHFDXVHRIWKH
VXJJHVWLRQ RI WKH H[LVWHQFH RI REMHFWLYHO\ µWUXH¶ LQWHUHVWV ZKLFh people may be 
ignorant of. However, the notion of false consciousness need not imply that people 
are mere dupes. As social theory demonstrates, people may (re)construct social 
reality without full knowledge of the range of forces acting for and against their 
agency (see Archer 1998). It can be demonstrated empirically that lay-people 
frequently hold inaccurate understandings of the law and legal mechanisms, often 
in ways that act as barriers to justice and work against their agency thus further 
perpetuating structural disadvantages (e.g. Pleasance et al. 2015). Following in the 
OLQHDJH RI 0DU[ DQG WKHQ *UDPVFL WKH µ)UDQNIXUW 6FKRRO¶ IXUWKHU GHYHORSHG
conceptions of class consciousness and ideology, particularly focusing on more 
empirically-grounded research into subjective beliefs and behaviour (for a review 
see Eyerman 1981, Litowitz 2000). In the current context, workers may operate 
ZLWKYDULHJDWHGDSSUHFLDWLRQRI WKHLUFLUFXPVWDQFHVDQGWKH µWUXH¶VRXUFHVRI WKHLU
grievance. Through comparison of differing responses to particular conditions, we 
may side-VWHSWKHGHWHUPLQDWLRQRIFRQVFLRXVQHVVDVµWUXH¶RUµIDOVH¶GHILQLWLRQVRI
LQWHUHVWVLQDJLYHQVFHQDULRµFDQQRWVLPSO\EHWUXHRUIDOVHWKRXJKWKH\FDQDFFRUG
more or less comfortably with the reality RI WKH VLWXDWLRQ¶ +\PDQ , 125). 
Edwards (2006, 579) posits that comparative analysis: 
does not require us to say what the real interests of particular people might be. 
Instead, it is possible to analyse people similar in relevant respects and see how 
the same issues are handled. This offers up the opportunity to show what the 
different options are.  
Thus, analyses of consciousness and hegemony need to be approached with caution 
and subtlety, avoiding the supposition that theorists can discern the objectively 
µWUXH¶ LQWHUHVWVRI WKRVH WKH\UHVHDUFK Legal consciousness literature adds further 
nuance to this method of analysis in general and to our understanding of trust in 
the law in particular. 
3. Legal consciousness  
Building on the idea of law as an instrument of social construction which can be 
GRPLQDQWRUKHJHPRQLF WKURXJK LWVYHU\SUHVHQFHDVZHOODV LQ LWVSUDFWLFH µOHJDO
FRQVFLRXVQHVV¶ UHVHDUFK H[SORUHV KRZ SHRSOH QRW RQO\ WROHUDWH WKH ODZ EXW DOVR
actively embrace and uphold it (Ewick and Silbey 1998). Silbey (2005, 326) 
RXWOLQHV WKH ILHOG¶V FRUH SUREOHPDWLF DV H[SODLQLQJZK\SHRSOH GLVSOD\ XQUHOHQWLQJ
WUXVWLQOHJDOLQVWLWXWLRQVGHVSLWHZKDWDSSHDUWREHµFRQVLVWHQWGLVWLQFWLRQVEHWZHHQ
ideal and reality, law on the books and law in action, abstract formal equality and 
VXEVWDQWLYHFRQFUHWHPDWHULDOLQHTXDOLW\¶  
Legal consciousness refers to more than knowledge or awareness of the law. It is 
QRWVLPSO\µDQLQGLYLGXDO-OHYHOYDULDEOHKRZSHRSOHWKLQNDERXWWKHODZ¶EXWUHIHUV
to activity that FRQWULEXWHV WR WKH µFRQVWUXFWLRQ RI OHJDOLW\¶ 6LOEH\ , 347). 
/HJDOLW\LVYLHZHGDVµDQRQJRLQJVWUXFWXUHRIVRFLDODFWLRQ¶(ZLFNDQG6LOEH\, 
33±56), shaping the derivation of meaning, sources of authority, and cultural 
practices that are commonO\UHFRJQL]HGDVµOHJDO¶ Legal consciousness research is 
FRQFHUQHGZLWKµWKHRUGLQDU\TXRWLGLDQDQGFUXFLDOO\DOPRVWLQYLVLEOHOLIHRIODZLQ
VRFLHW\¶ ZKHUHLQ FRQFHSWLRQV RI OHJDOLW\ µVWUXFWXUH DQG LQIRUP HYHU\GD\ WKRXJKWV
DQGDFWLRQV¶+DOOLGD\DQG0organ 2013, 2). Equally as important as when and how 
law is used is when and why it is not, for example in circumstances where legal 
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intervention could effectively right an identifiable wrong but no relevant provision or 
mechanism exists (Silbey 2005, 326). 
([SODQDWLRQV RI ODZ¶V UHVLOLHQFH GHVSLWH WKH SHUVLVWHQW LQHTXDOLWLHV LW SURGXFHV
DERXQG6RPHIRFXVRQDQRYHUDUFKLQJµP\WKRIULJKWV¶ZKLFKUHIOHFWFRPPRQLGHDOV
within society, while others stress the robustness of formal institutions in 
guaranteeing procedural justice regardless of substantive outcomes which enables 
WKHSHUSHWXDWLRQRIODZ¶VOHJLWLPDF\DQGGRPLQDWLRQ6LOEH\, 336-8). Whether 
RU QRW WKH\ WUXO\ LQIRUP RU UHIOHFW ODZ¶V RSHUDWLRQ LGHDOV µVXFK DV RSHQ DQG
accessible processes, rule-governed decision making, or similar cases being decided 
similarly («) [are] part of the popularly shared understandings that shape and 
PRELOL]H VXSSRUW IRU OHJDO LQVWLWXWLRQV¶ 6LOEH\ , 328). Merry (1990) has 
highlighted how government policy and accompanying rhetoric propagated by the 
civil court system itself shaped a particular view in the minds of working-class 
Americans. The courts promoted themselves as a system for the 'everyman', 
available for the problems of ordinary people, and encouraged engagement. In 
reality, the system was focused on diverting would-be litigants away from actual 
hearings and towards alternative methods of dispute resolution such as mediation. 
/LNHZLVHWKHSXEOLFDVSLUDWLRQVRIWKH(7V\VWHPRULJLQDOO\µ,QGXVWULDO7ULEXQDOV¶LQ
WKH 8. DUH IUDPHG DV SURYLGLQJ µHDVLO\ DFFHVVLEOH VSHHG\ LQIRUPDO DQG
LQH[SHQVLYH¶ MXVWLFH IRUDOO 'RQRYDQ&RPPLVVLRQ, 157). Yet the system can 
be experienced as legalistic, lengthy and intimidating (Busby and McDermont 
2012). Rather than quHVWLRQLQJ WKH OHJLWLPDF\ RI ODZ¶V KHJHPRQ\ XVHUV PD\
rationalise frustrating personal experiences, distinguishing the specifics of their 
particular encounter with law from its general application by highlighting process-
based factors and their own role (if only they had obtained a lawyer/a better 
lawyer, run the case better, gathered more evidence) without questioning the 
operation or dominance of law itself. Such rationalisation serves to reinforce 
PDLQWHQDQFHRIODZ¶VDXWKRULW\ 
,QFRQWUDVWWR*UDPVFL¶Vlargely top-down view of law as being imposed by powerful 
law-makers, Ewick and Silbey (1998, 17) have emphasised a bottom-up view of 
OHJDOLW\ DV µDQ HPHUJHQW IHDWXUH RI VRFLDO UHODWLRQV UDWKHU WKDQ DQ H[WHUQDO
DSSDUDWXV¶7KHLUHPSKDVLVRQµOHJDOLW\¶UDWKHUWKDQµODZ¶UHFRJQLVHVWKHSOXUDOLW\RI
situations from which it emerges and the institutions it has shaped and adds 
QXDQFH WR*UDPVFL¶V DFFRXQW RIZK\SRZHU VWUXFWXUHV DUH VR UHVLOLHQW1RWLRQV RI
OHJDOLW\KDYHDQµLQWHUQDOFRPSOH[LW\¶6LOEH\, 350) so that we experience the 
law as simultaneously constraining and enabling, as frustrating and empowering. It 
is this complexity that allows the law to retain its hegemony so that it is rarely 
experienced as entirely disempowering. As Silbey (2005, 350) puts it: 
If legality were ideologically consistent, it would be quite fragile («) if the only thing 
people knew about the law was its profane face of crafty lawyers and outrageous 
tort cases, it would be difficult to sustain the support necessary for legal authority. 
Conversely, a law unleavened by familiarity and even the cynicism familiarity 
breeds would in time become irrelevant. Either way²as solely god or entirely a 
gimmick²it would eventually self-destruct. 
For Halliday and Morgan (2013) much legal consciousness literature (e.g. Ewick and 
Silbey 1998), is overly focused on deferential, individualistic and fatalistic 
orientations to law resulting in pessimistic conclusions about public legal 
consciousness. They offer a more optimistic view, arguing that the focus on 
µGLVHPSRZHUHGUHVLVWDQFH¶(ZLFNDQG6LOEH\RYHUORRNVWKHH[LVWHQFHRIOHJDO
FXOWXUHV ZKLFK WKURXJK FROOHFWLYH DJHQF\ RU µGLVVHQWLQJ FROOHFWLYLVP¶ DWWHPSW WR
FKDQJH ODZ¶V SRZHU VWUXFWXUHV +DOOLGD\ DQG 0RUJDQ , 13). They produce a 
W\SRORJ\RIIRXUOHJDOFXOWXUHVUHSUHVHQWLQJµNH\³QDUUDWLYHV´RUFKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQVRI
OHJDOLW\WKDWPD\EHLQYRNHGLQPDNLQJVHQVHRIHYHU\GD\OLIH¶Halliday and Morgan 
2013, 11). They are: (I) deferential collectivism; (II) dissenting collectivism; (III) 
individualism; and (IV) isolation/fatalism. Dissenting collectives reject the 
OHJLWLPDF\ RI RIILFLDO ODZ DQG VHHN WR H[SORLW µWKH JDPLQJ SRWHQWLDO RI VWDWH ODZ¶
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µIXHOOHG E\ D VHQVH RI D KLJKHU WUDQVFHQGHQW ODZ DERYH VWDWH ODZ¶ Halliday and 
Morgan 2013, 6). However, dissenting collectives are a fragile and usually 
temporary accomplishment as group members shift from towards fatalism or 
oscillate between positions, often becoming pessimistic that their efforts will ever 
bear fruit, leading to burn-out (Halliday and Morgan 2013, 22).  
3.1 Awareness of rights and legal consciousness in employment disputes  
Available evidence suggests that many people trust that there is a body of law to 
protect them should they require it, without anticipating the difficulties associated 
ZLWKDWWHPSWLQJWRXVHLW µ>0@RVWSHRSOHKDYHYHU\OLWWOHNQRZOHGJHDERXWWKHODZ
LWVHOI DQG ZKDW WKH\ KDYH LV RIWHQ LQDFFXUDWH¶ IRUHZRUG WR *HQQ 1999, p. V). A 
number of large-VFDOH VXUYH\V KDYH FRQILUPHG WKDW DZDUHQHVV RI FLYLO ODZ¶V 
provisions and applications tend to be slight among the general public. Analysing 
data from the Civil and Social Justice Panel Surveys 2010 and 2012 (University 
College London Faculty of Laws 2015), Pleasance et al. (2015, III, 168) found a 
substantial NQRZOHGJH DQG FDSDELOLW\ µGHILFLW¶ LQ UHODWLRQ WR WKH ODZ LQ JHQHUDO
including employment law, which left individuals vulnerable to social exclusion and 
had a detrimental effect on access to justice. Individuals tend to be optimistic about 
the likelihood of a successful and just outcome where an identifiable right has been 
breached. Meager et al. (2002, 197) found that of economically active, working-age 
people they surveyed only 14.6% were not confident that they would obtain justice, 
52.2% were confident and 33% were not sure. 
Detailed knowledge of employment rights tends to be restricted to those with 
personal experience of attempting to utilise them so that legal disputes can be 
more difficult to resolve than people imagine. Awareness of specific rights is also 
generally higher among those to whom they apply, so that women and those aged 
between 26 and 45 are more knowledgeable about work-life balance legislation; the 
national minimum wage rate is known by lower-paid workers; disabled workers are 
more likely to be aware of disability discrimination provisions (Meager et al. 2002, 
XV). That those with experience of employment disputes tended to have a higher 
level of awareness of employment rights while being more modest about their 
knowledge suggests that understanding reveals more complexity than might have 
been supposed (Meager et al. 2002, 182). Likewise, Pleasance et al. (2015) found 
that experiencing a (general) problem which they attempted to resolve using legal 
PHDQV UHGXFHG DQ LQGLYLGXDO¶V FRQILGHQce about solving legal problems in the 
future.  
The process of formal employment dispute resolution in the UK presents some 
particular challenges. Critics of the system of employment protection law argue that 
it is imbalanced in favour of business interests rather than protection for workers 
(Heery 2011µ7KHVWDWH¶VUROHLQHPSOR\PHQWUHODWLRQVLVIDUUHPRYHGIURPWKDWRI
a neutral, disinterested server. Rather, it is largely concerned with providing an 
environment which privileges the interests of employHUV¶:LOOLDPV, 71). The 
employment relationship is defined by an imbalance of power (Hyman 1972, 109). 
Through its legislative capacity, the state recognises this in seeking to provide 
employment protection for workers by laying down minimum statutory standards 
relating to pay and conditions including protection from unfair dismissal 
(PSOR\PHQW5LJKWV$FW<HWZKLOH WKH8.¶V IUDPHZRUNRI LQGLYLGXDO ULJKWV
looks progressive and comprehensive on paper, weak enforcement mechanisms can 
severely unGHUPLQH WKHLU HIIHFWLYHQHVV 3ROOHUW  PDNLQJ WKHP µSDSHU WLJHUV
ILHUFHLQDSSHDUDQFHEXWPLVVLQJLQWRRWKDQGFODZ¶+HSSOH, 238). 
Dickens (2012) has defined the system of employment rights enforcement in the 
8. DV µSDVVLYHUHDFWLYH¶ GXH WR LWV reliance on victims to complain with little 
proactivity required by employers. The system requires a high level of legal 
capability from individuals to understand and assert their rights in order to pursue 
claims and assumes that the ET system is accessible to the general public. In fact 
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formal dispute resolution rarely offers claimants the kind of remedies they seek (to 
remain in their jobs, or to receive an apology), and may also confound employers 
who may only learn about the law when they face an ET claim (Dickens 2012, 212). 
This retroactive, self-KHOS DSSURDFK µUHTXLUHV FHUWDLQ SUHFRQGLWLRQV DZDUHQHVV RI
rights; knowledge of how to enforce them; capacity to claim (including financial 
FDSDFLW\ DQG ZLOOLQJQHVV WR GR VR¶ &RUE\ , 174). In the UK, while state 
agencies monitor, inspect and enforce certain employment rights such as those 
relating to health and safety, the minimum wage, and equality duties, all other 
rights must be enforced by individuals (Dickens 2012). Such enforcement agencies 
are in any event under increasing budgetary pressure which has reduced the scope 
of their inspection activity (e.g. Health and Safety Executive (HSE) 2016). 
:KLOHNQRZOHGJHRI ULJKWVDSSHDUV WREHRQD µQHHG-to-NQRZ¶EDVLV WKRVH LQ ORZ-
skilled, low-paid and precarious arrangements are likely to have the lowest levels of 
knowledge of employment rights overall (Pleasance et al. 2015). Greater overall 
awareness is found among managerial and professional workers, those in public 
administration, education and health and the business and financial services 
sectors, and among permanent employees and trade union members (Meager et al. 
2002, XIII )XUWKHUPRUH WKRVH ZLWK D UHODWLYH µODERXU PDUNHW DGYDQWDJH¶ RU
general social privilege (i.e. white/male/better qualified/ white collar employees 
with permanent full-time jobs and written particulars of their terms and conditions), 
were more likely to have high knowledge and awareness of their rights. Such 
individuals are less likely to need to use such knowledge to enforce rights, being 
less likely generally to experience breaches (Meager et al. 2002, XV).  
Genn (1999) found that most people do not do take formal action to resolve 
disputes, including those that are work-related, which could potentially be 
considered legally acWLRQDEOH RU µMXVWLFLDEOH¶ 6XUYH\ HYLGHQFH VXJJHVWV WKDW WKH
majority of problems at work do not become claims; rather, they lead to informal 
attempts at resolution within the workplace, voluntary exit or inaction (Pollert and 
Charlwood 2009). Casebourne et al. (2006) found that only 24% of those who 
experienced a problem at work put it in writing to their employer, while 3% made 
an ET claim. Once they look into utilising the ET system, people generally give up 
ZKHQWKH\OHDUQRIODZ¶VOLPLWVGLIILFXOWLHV and the forbidding nature of formal legal 
procedures; that is, when they meet the boundaries of law which they may have 
underestimated. 
Following a myriad of reforms, the accessibility of ETs has been eroded over several 
decades (Corby 2015). The location of ETs, the ease of making a claim and of 
having one accepted have all diminished since the system was introduced. The use 
of screening mechanisms, a mandatory requirement to register for Acas conciliation 
before submitting a claim, prehearings, the ability to require deposit orders from 
claimants, the rise in potential costs awards against claimants, the imposition of 
fees and the general move away from the use of panels comprising lay members at 
full hearings towards judges sitting alone have all made ETs less accessible. 
Furthermore, the increasing complexity of employment law makes it difficult for 
claimants and respondents to participate effectively in the ET system without 
UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ ,I WKH\ HYHU ZHUH µ(7V DUH QR ORQJHU FKHDS LQIRUPDO JLYHQ
increasing legal complexity), or accessible with long claim forms replacing simple 
OHWWHUV¶&RUE\, 173). 
:KLOHWKHGRPLQDQWSROLWLFDOUKHWRULFKDVIRFXVHGRQWKHLQFUHDVLQJµOLWLJLRXVQHVV¶RI
worker-claimants (e.g. Department for Business, Innovation and Skills (BIS) 2011), 
a counter-critique of the system comes from those who view it as being 
increasingly stacked against workers- particularly those with limited education, or 
the funds to pay for representation (Busby and McDermont 2012, 2016, Dickens 
2012, Ewing and Hendy 2012, Renton 2012, Hepple 2013). Concerns over access to 
justice feed into a broader agenda of fairness at work, the extent of workplace 
voice for employees, and the broader degradation of work and conditions are also 
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relevant as is the curtailment of collective rights and demise of collective bargaining 
making it more difficult and costly to challenge work-related injustices. With only 
approximately half of the awards made by ETs ever received (BIS 2013), such weak 
enforcement may do little to deter employers from treating workers and employees 
badly (Saundry et al. 2014). 
4. 5HGHILQLQJ%RXQGDULHV/DERXU/DZ¶V+HJHPRQ\DW:RUN 
A more radical critique of employment law is that reliance on individual rights is 
part of the counter-mobilisation of labour, fragmenting conflict and diverting more 
radical challenges to workplace injustice as part of a subduing of trade union and 
class consciousness (see Bacon and Storey 1996, Pollert 2007, 2¶6XOOLYDQ et al. 
2015). The decline of trade unions is complex, involving multiple factors of which 
legal intervention is only one; also important are concomitant changes in the global 
economy, occupational structure, workplace size and failings of trade unions 
themselves (Kelly 1998). Yet, it would be remiss not to underline growing legal 
interventions that restrict collective action in tandem with the proliferation of rights 
that may offer worker protections (see Smith and Morton 1993). There is an 
argument that people haYHEHFRPHLQFUHDVLQJO\UHOLDQWRQWKHµP\WK¶RI LQGLYLGXDO
ULJKWV DV LQVXUDQFH VKRXOG D SUREOHPRFFXU DWZRUN LH µOHJDO HQDFWPHQW¶ UDWKHU
WKDQWKHµPXWXDOLQVXUDQFH¶RIWUDGHXQLRQLVP:HEEDQG:HEEDQGFRQGXFW
themselves accordingly, for example not joining a trade union until a problem 
arises.  
,IWKHUH LVDQLQFUHDVLQJWHQGHQF\IRUSHRSOHWRH[SHFWWKDWWKH ODZZLOOEH µWKHUH¶
for them if something they perceive as unfair happens, such beliefs may prevent 
workers from taking alternative actions such as trade union membership. Corby and 
Latreille (2012, DUJXH WKDW µOHJDOQRUPVKDYHVXSHUVHGHG LQGXVWULDO UHODWLRQV
QRUPV DQG YDOXHV¶ 7KLV PHDQV WKDW LQGLYLGXDO GLVSXWH UHVROXWLRQ PD\ DFW DV D
substitute for collective action through union membership (McLoughlin and Gourlay 
VRWKDWµLIDSUREOHPDULVHVP\HPSOR\HUZLOODWWHPSWWRUHVROYHLWDPLFDEO\
ZLWK PH¶ /LNHZLVH WKH LPDJLQHG DVVHUWLRQ RI ULJKWV PD\ KDYH WKLV VXEVWLWXWLRQ
HIIHFW µLI D SUREOHP DULVHV , FDQ WDNH LW WR DQ HPSOR\PHQW WULbunal where my 
HPSOR\HUZLOOEHIRUFHGWRUHVROYHLWRUIDFHDSHQDOW\¶&ROOLQJ¶VUHVHDUFKLQWRWUDGH
XQLRQV¶ XVH RI µOHJDO PRELOLVDWLRQ¶ (Colling 2009) suggested that the framing of 
disputes as relating to individual rights need not be in contest with more traditional 
collective action, but that this does in practice occur. Despite policy controversy, 
our understanding of how notions of legality structures thinking in relation to 
employment relations, and disputes in particular, is limited. However, there is some 
common ground between proponents of tighter employment regulation and those 
who support deregulation (see Heery 2010) based on the shared understanding 
that individuals may harbour illusions about their legal protections and 
entitlements. According to Pleasance et al. (2015, III SHRSOH GR KROG µHUURQHRXV
EHOLHIV¶DERXWWKHODZGLVWLQFWIURPµOHJDOUHDOLW\¶3XEOLFSHUFHSWLRQVRI OHJDOLW\DUH
based on social norms and cultural values and are slow and difficult to change. 
From such a perspective, it might be argued that workers have been encouraged by 
successive governments to place their trust in individual rights as providing 
adequate employment protection.  
We see the repressive power of the state being exercised through law in the 
policing of strikes and demonstrations, with the extension of potential legal 
intervention in the Trade Union Act 2016, and through the use of armed forces to 
substitute for striking workers, for example during fire-fighters strikes. The 
hegemonic nature of labour law is seen in the authorisation or legitimation of 
FHUWDLQSUDFWLFHVDV µOHJDO¶ WKURXJKDFFRPPRGDWLQJPHDVXUHV VXFKDV WKHEDQRQ
exclusivity clauses in zero-hours contracts rather than the full ban that many 
campaigners are seeking (UK Parliament 2015). Policy papers trumpet the 
openness and accessibility of the ET system to all (BIS 2011). The nature and 
H[WHQW RI HPSOR\PHQW ULJKWV DUH RSHQO\ FRQWHVWHG ZLWKRXW UHDOO\ FKDQJLQJ ODZ¶V
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VXEVWDQFH VR WKDW UHIRUPV PHUHO\ µVWUXJJOH WR UHGHILQH WKH ERXQGDULHV RI ZKDW 
FRXQWV DV ³OHJDO´¶ /LWRZLW] , 548). One example of this arises through the 
setting of the qualifying period for unfair dismissal which has become a political 
IRRWEDOOKDYLQJEHHQFKDQJHGIURPWZRWRRQH\HDUV¶FRQWLQXRXVVHUYLFHDQGEDFN
again in reFHQW \HDUV ZLWK SURIRXQG HIIHFWV RQ PDQ\ ZRUNHUV¶ DFFHVV WR VHFXUH
employment. Some radical changes to the system have gone largely un-debated - 
fees for claimants (although withdrawn following a Supreme Court ruling) were 
imposed after a short and arguably pointless consultation in which opposition to 
them was largely ignored (Dickens 2014, 242). 
Despite the difficulties inherent in utilising the current system, individuals are 
enabled by employment protection law as well as constrained. In the present study, 
on which this article will now focus, some participants had success in using the law, 
however, this often fell short of what they had always trusted and expected would 
be µWKHUH¶IRUWKHPLQWLPHVRIQHHG7KHIROORZLQJDQDO\VLVZLOOWKXVH[SORUHLQPRre 
depth how individuals react when they learn the limits of employment protection 
law and how this influences their further interactions with law.  
5. Research design and methodology 
Data are drawn from a large-scale research project that case-tracked 158 workers 
as they attempted to seek justice for work-related grievances between late 2012 
and the end of 2014. Participants were recruited via Citizens Advice Bureaux (CAB), 
access points to those most likely to face the greatest barriers to justice, who 
cannot easily afford a lawyer or access trade union assistance. For such individuals, 
often subject to precarious working arrangements and low pay, the avenue to an ET 
claim is increasingly important given the decline of collective routes to dispute 
resolution. It is notable that during the period of data collection, radical reforms to 
the system were imposed including the extension of the qualifying period for 
protection from unfair dismissal from one to two years in 2012, and, in 2013 the 
introduction of fees for claimants to submit claims and to have them heard.1 Both 
reforms restrict access to justice, so that the data were collected in a time of 
change and turmoil making frustrated expectations and disappointment even more 
likely. 
The project is unique in providing longitudinal, qualitative data on experiences of 
the ET, from the early formulation of problems or disputes into legal issues, 
through submission of a claim, to hearing and beyond. In the following analysis we 
are particularly concerned with the trust individuals invest in the law to protect 
them and the ways in which they respond when expectations are frustrated. 
6. Findings 
6.1. Legal Consciousness in Employment Disputes 
,QVWXG\LQJSRSXODUFRQVFLRXVQHVVZHW\SLFDOO\µEHFRPHDZDUHRILWVLOOXVLons (Sayer 
1992, 39). To varying degrees participants in this study learned, through advice as 
well as through direct experience, that the process of making an ET claim was more 
                                                 
1 Fees of up to £1200 were imposed in July of 2013 but have since been ruled as unlawful by the 
Supreme Court as a result of a judicial review brought by the trade union Unison; see R (on the 
application of UNISON) (Appellant) v Lord Chancellor (Respondent) [2017]. Following their introduction 
which led to a dramatic fall in the number of claims brought, fees have been the subject of considerable 
controversy with parliamentary reviews focusing on their impact on access to justice. The Government 
FRQWLQXHG WRHQGRUVH IHHV DUJXLQJ WKDW ³ZKLOH LW LV FOHDU WKDWPDQ\SHRSOHKDYH FKRVHQQRW WREring 
claims to the Employment Tribunals, there is nothing to suggest they have been prevented from doing 
VR´Ministry of Justice 2017, 3). The lack of evidence to support this assertion was contested, and it was 
argued that an impossibly high standard was being set to demonstrate the impact of fees on the 
behaviour of actual and potential claimants (for critiques see Busby 2015 and Kirk 2017). The Supreme 
&RXUW¶VMXGJPHQWKDVOHGWRWKHLPPHGLDWHUHPRYDORIIHHVIRUFODLPDQWVLQ6FRWODQG(QJODQGDQG:DOHV 
with refunds available for those who have already paid them.  
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difficult than they had imagined or their rights more limited, even where they had 
some degree of success. When problems arise at work, individuals suddenly find 
themselves having to venture into the highly legalistic world of the ET system. As 
Ewick and Silbey (1998, 15) observed regarding law in general, few participants 
had given detailed thought to employment law or the legal nature of their working 
arrangements until a problem arose. Participants generally held vague notions of 
ZKDW ZDV µULJKW¶ ZKLFK ZHUH QRW QHFHVVDULO\ EDVHG RQ ZKDW ZDV µOHJDO¶ 2QH
SDUWLFLSDQWFRPPHQWHGµ,think that common sense would say that disabled people 
DUHSURWHFWHGWKDWWKH\KDYHWREH,GLGQ¶WNQRZWKDWPXFKDERXWLW,MXVWNQHZ
WKDW WKHUH ZDV >VLF@ WKLQJV LQ SODFH WR SURWHFW \RX¶ 7KH OLPLWV RI ODZ DUH RQO\
acknowledged and understood once individuals attempt to use it, with the majority 
of those giving up before formalising their disputes, and others learning through 
experience how difficult it is to chase an outcome that too often is ultimately 
disappointing.  
6.1.1. Learning the limits of law 
Citizens Advice and similar organisations participate in the construction of legality, 
µSXUSRVHO\ H[SOLFLWO\DQGVHOI-UHIOH[LYHO\GHYHORSLQJ IRUPVRI OHJDO FRQVFLRXVQHVV¶
(Silbey 2005, 357). The cultural dispositions of individual CAB advisers may also 
vary significantly and change over time. As a non-political organisation, CAB do not 
seek to radicalise their clients, though they may encourage more or less strategic 
engagement with the law where they feel that it is weak or lacking. Like the divorce 
lawyers in the study by Sarat and Felstiner &$%DGYLVHUVµQHJRWLDWHUHDOLVP¶
with clients, explaining that the law is often perverse, unfair, uneven, judges 
capricious and emphasising the need for insider knowledge and tactical engagement 
ZLWKLW)HOVWLQHUDQG6DUDW¶VFOLHQW-participants tended to react to this initially with 
GLVEHOLHI VXVSLFLRQ DQG UHVLVWDQFH IROORZHG E\ JUXGJLQJ DFFHSWDQFH /DZ\HUV¶
HQFRXUDJHPHQWRIWKHLUFOLHQWV¶ZLOOLQgness to settle rather than to go to full hearing 
ZDV RIWHQ PHW ZLWK DPELYDOHQFH &OLHQWV µUHVLVW WKH SRZHU WKDW ODZ\HUV VHHN WR
H[HUFLVH¶Sarat and Felstiner 1995, 139).  
In the current study participants would often fail to distinguish in any conscious 
sense the differences between the civil and criminal justice systems. Thus, while 
Veronika, a Lithuanian migrant, might have had particular difficulties expressing her 
thought-processes in English, it is nonetheless significant that her first thought 
when she was attempting to force her employer to pay owed wages was to tell her 
HPSOR\HU µ,ZDQWP\PRQH\DQGLI\RXGRQ
WJLYHLWWRPH,ZLOOJRWRWKHSROLFH¶
(as recounted to an adviser). In such situations, advisers are tasked with instilling 
realism about the nature of ETs and their remedies. 
CAB advisers manage the expectations (and emotions) of clients who may well 
have legitimate grievances against their employers which may only be partially 
redressed in the (uncertain) event of a successful ET claim. The recent changes to 
the qualifying period for unfair dismissal protection and imposition of ET fees 
alongside cuts to legal aid mean that there may be little positive advice to offer. A 
CAB adviser explained the tensions of advice giving in the context of austerity: 
7KHWHDUVLQSHRSOH¶VH\HVZKHQ\RXWHOOWKHPWKDWWKHODZLVQRJRRGWRWKHP («). 
µ%XWWKDW¶VQRWIDLU¶<RX¶UHGDUQULJKWLW¶VQRW («) [A] lot of my conversations to do 
with employment law are negative («) you have to tell them what the hurdles are 
going to be.  
A bureau manager echoed this sentiment, suggesting the difficulties for advisers 
being the bearers of bad news: 
With the cuts, you know, we get the brunt of it («) ZH¶UHWKHPHVVHQJHU>WKDW@JHWV
shot. 
One adviser, discussing fees in particular felt constrained in how she could help 
clients: 
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<RX¶UHPHHWLQJSHRSOHDQG\RXFDQ¶WKHOS(«) EDVLFDOO\WKHUH¶VYHU\ OLWWOHWKDW\RX
can do («) you almost feel a bit de-skilled («) \RX¶UHQRWGRLQJZKDW\RXZDQWWR
do, or what you feel you should be doing.  
6.1.2. Types of disappointment 
Advisers and participants explained the various types of disappointment individuals 
experience when receiving employment advice or through attempting to use the 
law. Examples include finding that the law does not FRQIRUPZLWKµFRPPRQVHQVH¶
LGHDOV RU ZKDW LV FRQVLGHUHG µQDWXUDO MXVWLFH¶ WKDW ULJKWV DUH PRUH OLPLWHG DQG
qualified than expected, how long and time consuming making a claim will be, how 
KDUG LWZLOOEH WR µSURYH¶ WKH µWUXWK¶ WRDQ(7DQG WKDW WKHUHZLll be more work to 
enforce any successful award which may never be paid. Individuals sought advice 
IURP&$%DERXWZKHWKHUWKHLUHPSOR\HUV¶EHKDYLRUZDVLOOHJDO\HWRIWHQHQGHGXS
µEHLQJWKHORVHUEHFDXVHWKHHPSOR\HUKDVWKHEDFNLQJRIWKHODZ¶PLJUDQW male). 
One bureau manager succinctly articulated the divergence between common 
XQGHUVWDQGLQJVRISURWHFWLRQVSURYLGHGE\HPSOR\PHQWODZDQGµOHJDOUHDOLW\¶  
$VDOZD\VSHRSOHZKRGRQ¶WXQGHUVWDQGWKHODZKDYHDGLIILFXOWWLPHXQGHUVWDQGLQJ
what is fair and just what the law actually can deliver. 
Both client-participants and advisers referred to what they saw as the limited 
protection of employment rights as unjust. Cases that did not progress to the ET 
often involved circumstances that, while appearing to be unfair, were either not 
strictly illegal or difficult to provide evidence for. Client-participants learned of the 
limits, restrictions and qualifications around most employment rights (Ewing, 
2011). 
Advisers often sympathised but had to inform clients that bringing a successful 
claim over common problems like bullying by management is very difficult because 
of the particular way that the law operates in this respect: 
7KHUH¶VQRWKLQJ\RXFDQGRDERXWWKDWLWVHHPVLWZRXOGQ¶WVWDQGXS(«). ,¶YHVHHQ
a ORWRIJHQHUDOµSLFNLQJRQPH¶VWXIIWKDWUHDOO\XSVHWVSHRSOH («) it sounds awful, 
DQG WKHQ ,¶YH JRW WR WXUQ LW WR SHRSOH DQG VD\ µORRN HPSOR\PHQW ODZ LV («) 
[limited]. (Volunteer generalist adviser) 
Advisers can only legitimately encourage clients to raise those aspects of their 
complaints which are demonstrable, and clearly covered by legal jurisdictions: 
Have you had any unpaid wages? Or are you being paid the minimum wage? « 
These are the things you can claim for here. Have you got anything that fits into 
WKHVHFDWHJRULHV"¶(«) [T]KHUH¶VQRWKLQJ\RXFDQUHDOO\GRIRUEHLQJMXVWSLFNHGRQ
(Volunteer generalist adviser) 
CAB advisers undoubtedly face constraints relating to available resources which will 
have an influence on the cases that they can support or represent with claimants 
increasingly acting as litigants in person. With the advent of fees, advisers are likely 
to spell out the risks associated with pursuing more complex cases and to focus on 
the more straightforward cases which have a higher chance of success. Better 
resourced claimants will have more opportunity to pursue cases requiring complex 
legal argument or detailed evidence such as discrimination and/or dismissal cases 
involving bullying or harassment.  
Ideas of the force of the law, such as assumptions that the law would prevent an 
employer from doing something, would often later be rationalised down towards at 
least stopping the employer mistreating others in the future, recognising the 
reactive nature of employment law. Thus, expectations of the law are downgraded 
as people meet obstacles in their paths to justice, or are advised of the limits by 
advisers. 
Client-participants also appeared unprepared for how long ET claims would take to 
be heard. Some referred to the span of the dispute as µthat tribunal chapter in my 
OLIH¶ 'DYLGH ZKHUH WKHLU µlife ZDV SUHSDULQJ IRU WKH WULEXQDO¶ (Bridgette). This 
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whose cases went to full hearing were frequently shocked at how long, formal, 
legalistic and generally difficult they found the hearing to be. Many of those who 
made awards were in disbelief that they had to do more work to enforce them. 
Grant, a telemarketer who had won a default judgment when his employer 
GLVDSSHDUHGRZLQJKLPVHYHUDOZHHNV¶ZDJHVZDVVKRFNHGDWKRZPXFKZRUNDQG
expense was involved in tracking down the employer and enforcing payment. Grant 
was struggling financially and:  
Had to put it on the back burner for a while («). ,¶OO WU\DQGJHW,¶OOVHHZKDWWKH
QH[WVWHSLVDQGKRZPXFKLW¶VJRLQJWRFRVW («). ,¶GUHDOO\QHed to think about it, 
throwing good money after bad. 
6.2. Reacting to and reflecting upon frustrated expectations of employment law 
The legal consciousness literature reminds us that people do not only construe 
legalities and act accordingly, but they also participate in their (re)construction, 
with potential for deconstruction (Ewick and Silbey 1998, Silbey 2005). Participants 
in the current study tended to react to their disappointment with law with 
resignation rather than radical rejection so that a system that is perceived and 
experienced as unjust goes unchallenged and is reproduced rather than 
transformed (Archer 1998). Even those participants who achieved a satisfactory 
outcome still experienced the law as quite different to the vague ideas they 
previously held. Generally they learned that it was much more complicated and 
involved a great deal of effort on their part. In the following sections we provide 
specific examples of how people responded to frustrated expectations, charting 
evolving legal consciousness.  
7KRVHZKRKDGDFOHDUO\VXFFHVVIXORXWFRPHVRPHWLPHVIHOW µHPSRZHUHG¶&KHU\O
by their experience. Pauline, whose employer settled her case as soon as an ET 
claim was submitted, spoke of standing up for her rights in future and advising a 
colleague on his rights when she felt he was facing discrimination. However, most 
participants faced at least some frustrations and constraints in their attempts to use 
law, while experiencing enablement to a degree, but usually not to the extent that 
they desired or expected. As well as success in litigation, enablement can relate to 
PRUH VXEWOH µZLQV¶ VXFK DV VLPSO\ EHLQJ JLYHQ D VD\ LQ ZKDW LV SHUFHLYHG DV D
neutral venue. Constraints related to the near impenetrability of employment law 
due to its complexityWKHGLVSDULW\EHWZHHQZRUNHUV¶DQGWKHLUHPSOR\HUV¶DELOLWLHV
to pay for legal representation to help participate as a competent actor. Thus, 
Bridgette, a financial administrator who represented herself in her unfair dismissal 
claim reflected upon how her conception of legality was shaped by the outcome of 
her case. She might have felt differently had the difficulties she encountered proved 
insurmountable. Throughout the process, which lasted for a year, Bridgette was 
often unsure which way her case would go. However, the experience of self-
UHSUHVHQWLQJDSSHDUVWRKDYHHPSRZHUHGKHUµ:KHWKHU,ZLQRUORVH,¶PVRJODG,
ZHQWDKHDGDQGDOOWKHVWUHVVKDVEHHQZRUWKLW¶VKHVDLGµEHFDXVH,JRWDFKDQFH
to be treated equally. I actually spoke up for myself. I questioned why they had 
GRQH FHUWDLQ WKLQJV¶ %ULGJHWWH ZDV VXFFHVVIXO DQG UHIOHFWHG RQ WKH OHJDO V\VWHP
µ:HOOREYLRXVO\,KDYHIDLWKLQLWEHFDXVHLWZRUNV(«) EXW,¶GKDYHDGLIIHUHQWWKLQJ
WRVD\LI,KDGQ¶WZRQ¶ 
$V LQGLYLGXDOV¶ DVVXPSWLRQV DERXW law are tested through direct experience or in 
relation to the advice they receive, their differing responses build from and 
augment their orientations to law illustrating a plurality of legal cultures (Halliday 
and Morgan 2013). Through their attendance at the CAB participants were 
generally hopeful that the law may be able to provide them with some protection, 
at least early on in their dispute. There was evidence of variations in cultural biases 
among participants, so that those with backgrounds in trade unionism and radical 
politics were more likely to display greater degrees of dissenting collectivism than 
others from the outset. This chimes with Colling¶s findings that a rejection of state 
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ODZ UHIHUHQFH WR D WUDQVFHQGHQWDO ODZ DQG µJDPLQJ¶ DSSURDFKHV were evident 
DPRQJ WUDGH XQLRQLVWVZKHQ DWWHPSWLQJ WR HQJDJH LQ µOHJDO PRELOLVDWLRQ¶ &ROOLQJ
2009).  
Responses to frustrated expectations were quite diverse, ranging from acceptance 
RI WKH ODZ¶V SRVLWLRQ DQG ORFDOL]HG UDWLRQDOL]DWLRQ RI GLVDSSRLQWPHQWV Whrough 
cynicism and plans to avoid reliance on employment law in future, towards outright 
GLVVHQWLQJFROOHFWLYLVPDVDUWLFXODWHGE\WKHµUDGLFDODFWLYLVWV¶LGHQWLILHGE\+DOOLGD\
and Morgan (2013). Such moments may be critical junctures in legal 
consciousness, a fork in the road where individuals rationalise some fault in the 
law, perhaps localising it as a minor glitch - something overlooked by the legal 
system - continuing with their faith in the law, whereas others turn away towards a 
more serious rejection of the law as being useful to them in line with notions of 
fatalism or with dissenting collectivism (Halliday and Morgan 2013). 
6.3. Framing the Data 
Following frustrating encounters with employment law, most participants showed 
irritation, dissonance, and cynicism towards the law while retaining their ultimate 
DGPLUDWLRQ IRU ODERXU ODZ¶V OHJLWLPDF\ DQG FHQWUDOLW\ WR RUGHUO\ UHODWLRQV DQG
fairness, albeit with lowered expectations. In the following section four types of 
reaction are identified with illustrations from the data provided. These mirror 
Halliday and MorgaQ¶V GLVSRVLWLRQV WRZDUGV ODZ, i.e. individualism, isolation, 
deferential and dissenting collectivism (Halliday and Morgan 2013). The residuals 
will be explained in discussion below. The four reactions to a negative experience 
are: 
1 Acceptance and self-GLVFLSOLQHDWWULEXWDEOHWRWKHLURZQµGXPEOXFN¶VRWKDW
the individual would avoid having to rely upon the law again, maintaining 
belief in the authority of law, and largely blaming themselves for failure to 
play within its rules;  
2 Cynicism, where frustration with and dissonance from the law remained 
individualized and agency-negating;  
3 Collectivized dissent combined with fatalism;  
4 Collectivized dissent combined with agency/planned attempt to bypass the 
law through. This was the rarest reaction - a radical rejection of employment 
ODZ¶V YDOXH WR WKH LQGLYLGXDOZKRSUHSDUHG WKHPVHOYHV WR WDNH DOWHUQDWLYH
more radical action immediately or in the longer-term to improve their lots.  
The range of responses is discussed below using vignettes selected to exemplify 
each reactive disposition. The latter two dispositions are handled together, 
reflecting the way in which dissenting collectivism tends to be a rare oscillation 
from its more deferential form. 
6.3.1. Acceptance and self-discipline: mDLQWDLQLQJODZ¶VDXWKRULW\ 
Helen was working as a care assistant in a private care home for around a year 
before she was dismissed for airing a complaint about her employer on social 
media. Helen did not deny her wrongdoing but felt that her dismissal was overly 
harsh and handled poorly. However, at the CAB she sought simply to raise issues of 
owed wages, holiday pay and questioned some unauthorised deductions. The CAB-
affiliated solicitor she saw reviewed her case and advised her to submit an ET claim 
for DURXQG7KHVROLFLWRUVXEPLWWHGWKHFODLPRQ+HOHQ¶VEHKDOI+RZHYHUIRU
reasons Helen did not fully understand, the solicitor later withdrew her case: 
Its been all cancelled due to the other party wanting me to pay there [sic] lawyers 
if I loose [sic] my case spoke with my lawyer a week ago and not herd [sic] 
anything back so I take it that its been cancelled completely now. (Text message) 
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'XULQJWKHSKRQHFDOOWKHVROLFLWRUWROGKHUµ´ZHOOLW¶VXSWR\RXUVHOI´KHVD\V³EXW
UHDOO\´KHVD\V ³,ZRXOGQ¶WJR IRU LW´¶+HOHQGLGQRWXQGHUVWDQGZK\ WKH ODZ\HU
was advising she drop it and felt some resentment because of this: 
I thought I was very unfairly treated («) when I got the letter in stating that I was 
having to pay for their lawyer if I didn't win the tribunal you know and it made me 
very, very angry («) 0U>QDPHRI&$%VROLFLWRU@KHPRUHRUOHVVVDLGZHOOORRNOHW¶V
just forget this you know what I mean, because I mean it was eight hundred and 
RGGSRXQGV\RX¶UHORRNLQJIRU 
Helen did not feel ZLOOLQJ RU DEOH WR TXHVWLRQ RU FKDOOHQJH KHU UHSUHVHQWDWLYH¶V
UHFRPPHQGDWLRQDIWHUKHSXWLWLQZULWLQJKHµPRUHRUOHVVSXWWKLVGRZQRQSDSHU
\RXHLWKHUDFFHSWLWRU\RXGRQ
WDFFHSWLW¶+HOHQKDGLQLWLDOO\IHOWWKDWWKHZD\WKDW
she had been dismissed arbitrarily by her employer was unfair but had let that 
slide. Now she would not even get the chance to claim the wages she was owed.  
Following the dispute, Helen was unemployed (receiving benefits) for around a 
year. She then worked for a short-spell in a temporary assembly-line job. Later, 
she obtained a job on a zero-hours contract with an agency providing care work 
which she was very grateful for. When asked if there were any lessons she had 
learned from her experience, Helen felt that she was more lLNHO\ WR µPLQGKHU3V
DQG4V¶QRZWRDYRLGJHWWLQJLQWRWURXEOHDJDLQZLWKDQHPSOR\HU The dispute had 
not however made her more attentive to her employment rights, or likely to find 
RXWDERXWHPSOR\HU¶VSROLFLHV 
Well working with this agency right now, ,PHDQ,¶PQR¶WRRWKLQJPLHGXSRQWKHLU
ODZVGR\RXNQRZZKDW,PHDQ,¶YHQR¶DFWXDOO\UHDGLQWRD¶WKDWVWXII I mean they 
usually send us out things you know like different things. 
Most participants were not quite as deferential as Helen. The majority grew more 
cynical through their attempts to use law, either learning how to use it more 
cleverly in future or finding ways to avoid it altogether. Preeti, a care worker, was 
very disappointed that legal procedures did not conform to her conception of 
substantive fairness. Preeti had been disciplined for fighting at work with a 
colleague, although she felt bullied by the colleague and had finally snapped. Preeti 
wanted her disciplinary record wiped clean. However, her employer countered that 
she had not formally lodged a complaint about bullying. Responding to advice that 
her employer seemed to have acted reasonably in their handling of the situation, 
3UHHWL VDLG µ$FFRUGLQJ WR PH LW GRHVQ¶W PDWWHU WKDW WKH\ IROORZHG WKH ULJKW
procedure, but whether they havH EHHQ IDLU¶ 3UHHWL IHOW OHW GRZQ E\ WKH OHJDO
protection for her situation but resolved to engage with law more skilfully if another 
problem arose:  
7KDW¶VDUHDOO\JRRGOHDUQLQJIRUPH\RXNQRZ ,QIXWXUHLI,¶OOGRDQ\NLQGRIWKLQJ
\RXNQRZLI,¶PGoing any complaint or anything I have to sign the paper and give 
(«) DZULWWHQVWDWHPHQWIRUP\PDQDJHUOLNHµ\HDK,LQIRUPHG\RX¶ 
Preeti felt let down by the law, but did not dwell on its systemic effects. Even where 
participants developed more cynical orientations to law, and its usefulness to them 
in future, there was a widespread tendency to see this as immutable, rationalised 
DVMXVWµWKHZD\WKLQJVKDYHWREH¶ 
6.3.2. Cynicism  
Frustrating experiences with law sometimes led to cynicism about employment 
ODZ¶VXVHIXOQHVVLQJHQHUDO6RPHSDUWLFLSDQWVVSRNHLQLQGLYLGXDOLVWLFWHUPVRIVHOI-
reliance as a result of finding the law unhelpful in resolving an employment dispute. 
After being made redundant, Sandy, a middle manager, came to the CAB for help 
UHYLHZLQJ D FRPSURPLVH DJUHHPHQW IURP ³VRPHERG\ ZLWK D ELW PRUH OHJDOHVH´
Sandy closed his correspondence with a researcher with the following:  
PS ± a tip from my experiences, look after N[umber] One because when it comes 
down to the crunch there is no-one but you looking after your best interests. 
(Email) 
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Sandy felt his selection for redundancy was unfair but had not found the law useful 
in contesting it. He felt he had no evidence that he was a good performer or any 
way of measuring the relative performance of others which would have enabled him 
to build a case. He explained that he was not disputing his redundancy, only 
HQVXULQJKHZDVJHWWLQJWKHEHVWSDFNDJHDVWKHUHZDVµQRVPRNLQJJXQ¶WRVKRZ
that he has been wronged or by whom. He would no longer expect the behaviour of 
others to correspond to a code of ethics he had subscribed to. 
A related form of rejection of the legitimacy of law can lead to attempts to avoid 
relying upon it in the future by seeking self-employment. Graham, a leisure 
attendant was dismissed after a colleague had made an allegation against him 
which Graham said was false and that there was little evidence to support it. 
Graham raised an unfair dismissal claim and was surprised by the limited protection 
offered by employment law in relation to his particular situation and the difficulty of 
the ET process.  
>,@ORRNHGLQWRDOOWKHEODFNDQGZKLWHSDUWRILWDQGWKHUH¶VDFWXDOO\QRODZWKDWWKH
law gives works the right to do an investigation, they gave it their own law basically 
(«). , FRXOG QRW EHOLHYH WKDW DQG , ZDV OLNH WKDW¶V OLNH OHWWLQJ DQ\ERG\ VWHSRYHU
DQ\ERG\WKH\ZDQWVRLI\RX¶UHDERVV\RXFDQMXVWVWHSRYHUVRPHERG\LI\RXUHDOO\
wanted to. 
Graham had lost trust in employers completely and planned to be self-employed 
fURPQRZRQµ,GRQ
WUHDOO\IHHOOLNH,ZDQWWRZRUNIRUVRPHERG\ («). I don't have 
WRZRUU\DERXWDQVZHULQJWRVRPHERG\QRZ¶$OWKRXJK*UDKDPGLGQRWZDQWWREH
part of an employment relationship that left him so vulnerable to abuse, his 
rejection did not lead him to any form of radical action in opposing employment law 
but rather escapism, a retreat from law.  
6.3.3. Between deferential and dissenting collectivism 
Deferential and dissenting collectivism to employment law was more obviously 
separated here in deed than thought, and as Halliday and Morgan (2013, 22) note, 
oscillation between acceptance and rejection of the law or aspects of it were 
common, often in concert with partners and families who were advising and 
assisting participants in decision-making. Sally and her husband were disappointed 
E\WKHRXWFRPHRI6DOO\¶V(7FODLPEXWIHOWZRUQGRZQE\WKHVWUHVVRIWKHGLVSXWH
Sally had accepted a settlement which secured a fair reference but later regretted 
DV VKH VDZ LW µOHWWLQJ WKH HPSOR\HU DZD\ ZLWK LW¶ 6DOO\ DQG KHU KXVEDQG VSRNH
scathingly about employment law, the incumbent government and the state 
generally, attitudes which had severely hardened following their let down by the 
dispute, and learning of reforms of the ET system (e.g. the imposition of fees).  
6DOO\¶V HPSOR\HUV FKDQJHG KHU KRXUV RI ZRUN VWLSXODWLQJ WKDW VKH PXVW EHJLQ WR
work evenings and weekends. This was difficult for Sally to balance with her 
GDXJKWHU¶VFDUH(YHQWXDOO\WKHHPSOR\HUVDFNHGKHUIRUDOOHJHGO\O\LQJDERXWKHU
circumstances (which Sally denies). Sally recalled her CAB adviser as saying: 
Government is on the side of the employer, not the employee, so basically («) they 
were within their rights to make me redundant or sack me or whatever («). I 
FRXOGQ¶WDIIRUGWRQRWKDYHDMRE («). The employee has got no rights whatsoever 
ZKHQWKH\¶UHZRUNLQJDQG,WKLQNWKDW¶VZURQJ 
,Q6DOO\¶V YLHZ WKH ODZ IDYRXUHG employer interests, and she displayed a critical 
class-based consciousness: 
7KHODZLVQ¶Wthere for the everyday person. 7KH\GRQ¶WWKH\GRQ¶WFDUHDERXWWKH
everyday person. $VORQJDV\RX¶YHJRWPRQH\DQGWKH\¶UHJHWWLQJ¶WD[PRQH\RIIRI
\RXWKH\GRQ¶WFDUHDERXW\RXDVDSHUVRQ <RX¶UHMXVWDQXPEHU I think they care 
more about their prisoners than the working class. For the amount of things 
prisoners get, for breaking the law, yet the working class are getting punished 
every single turn. 
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Nevertheless, when asked about recent reforms to the ET system such as the 
FKDUJLQJ RI IHHV 6DOO\¶V partner, who attended all her advice appointments and 
helped her take decisions regarding the dispute, articulated more deferential 
sentiments towards law, even though the couple had struggled with the claim, and 
were struggling financially. He suggested that government had to bring in fees to 
discourage weak and vexatious claims: 
,NQRZ,NQRZZK\WKH\¶YHGRQHLWLVWRVWRSDORWRISHRSOHMXVWZDVWLQJWLPHRQ
frivolous [complaints]- µZHOO,¶PMXVWJRQQDGRLWWRJHWXS\RXUQRVH¶ 
Thus the couple jointly expressed a mixture of beliefs that pointed to class-based 
LQHTXDOLWLHVRQWKHRQHKDQGEXWUHVLJQDWLRQDERXWµWKHZD\WKLQJVKDYHWREH¶RQ
the other. 
7UDFHVRI¶GLVVHQWLQJFROOHFWLYLVP¶ZHUHUDUHLQWKHVDPSOH Richard, a forklift driver 
provided the only obvious example of someone who responded to the failings of law 
to resolve an employment dispute with any kind of attempt at collective action.2 
5LFKDUG¶V HPSOR\HU KDG DWWHPSWHG WR PDNH D QXPEHU RI XQLODWHUDO FKDQJHV WR
HPSOR\HHV¶WHUPVDQGFRQGLWLRQV, such as reducing hours and changing the nature 
of the job resulting in a pay cut. At least ten workers were directly affected. Richard 
was vocal in his opposition, and soon found himself on the receiving end of 
unfavourable treatment and intimidation. He sought to organize a trade union in 
the workplace but found his colleagues fearful of victimization. Indeed, Richard was 
certain that his more recent ill-treatment by his employer was the result of him 
attempting to stand up for his rights, and to organizHWKHZRUNIRUFHµThe problem 
LV,¶PVWDQGLQJXSIRUP\VHOI¶Certain managers were aggressively anti-union and 
threatened to move the plant if workers organised. Richard was fairly certain that 
KLVHPSOR\HUµFDQ¶WGRWKLV¶+HWROGWKHPDQDJHUWKLVDQGKH VDLGµ,FDQGRZKDW,
OLNH¶2WKHUGULYHUVKDGSXWJULHYDQFHV LQDERXW WKLVPDQDJHU LQ WKHSDVWDQGWKH
way he treated staff. After coming to a CAB and finding that his understanding of 
the law was not entirely correct, Richard spoke with disdain of so-called 
employment protection law and sought to redouble his efforts to organise his 
colleagues. He had organised a meeting in a pub but only six people showed up. It 
was unclear what happened next and whether Richard was successful in organizing 
a union. He had not returned to the CAB several months on and lost contact with 
the research project. 
In the more common scenario of dissenting collectivism oscillating with fatalism 
(Halliday and Morgan 2013, 22), a combination of the sheer difficulty in organising 
alternative forms of action, weighted against additional ties and responsibilities 
such as dependents and general subsistence. Grant had grown increasingly cynical 
RIODZ+LVILUPEHOLHILQWKHµPXWXDOLQVXUDQFH¶RIWUDGHXQLRQLVP:HEEDQG:HEE
1897) as the most effective means of protection was overridden by the difficulties 
of organizing in the contemporary workplace. Grant was sceptical about law and the 
µHVWDEOLVKPHQW¶ LQFOXGLQJWKH(7V\VWHPDQG$FDV6LQFHFODLPDQWVWRWKH(7
have been required to notify Acas so that Early Conciliation can be attempted. Acas 
also offers an arbitration service and advice on individual and collective disputes as 
well as providing an approved code of practice on disciplinary and grievance 
procedures. µ*UDQW¶ZHQWDs far in his critique in suggesting that the role of Acas 
was to tie-up claimants and to discourage them from going forward: 
7KHWULEXQDOFRQWDFWHG$FDVDQGLW¶VDVLI\RXNQRZOLNHVRPHERG\EULQJVXSWKLVWR
the tribunal and the tribunal sort of kicks it LQWRWKH ORQJJUDVV µ$FDVFDQ\RXGR
VRPHWKLQJZLWKWKLV"¶ 
*UDQW¶VVXVSLFLRQZDV WKDW$FDVKDGEHHQFUHDWHGE\WKHEXVLQHVV OREE\RU ULJKW-
wing interests to moderate or suppress trade unions: 
                                                 
2 Lesley, a school teacher, did ask a researcher for advice on if there was anything she might do to 
collectively but had not taken any action at the close of research. 
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I don't know who set up Acas in the first place? « [I]t was business wasn't it? « 
3UREDEO\ LWZDVD WKLQJ WKDWZDVPD\EH IRUFHGRQ WR WKHXQLRQVZHOO ,¶OO WHOO \RX
ZKDW\RX¶UHJRLQJRQVWULNHDOO WKHWLPHZKDWZH¶OOGR LVZH¶OOJHWDQDUELWUDWRU LQ
$FDVDQGWKDW¶VSUREDEO\KRZLWFDPHDERXW 
Grant felt that unionism and collective action were not only legitimate means of 
interest expression but perhaps the only viable means of holding employers to 
account: 
At the end of the day what else has a worker got to do but withdraw their labour 
WKHUH¶V QRWKLQJ HOVH \RX FDQ do, going back to the old days but it would be 
ZLWKGUDZLQJ\RXUODERXUDQGLW¶VOLNHDWRWDOQR-no. 
However, having been displaced from a public sector job (in which he was a union 
representative) towards the now dominant non-union service sector (the job in 
which the dispute arose was a call-centre position in business-to-business 
marketing), Grant saw little prospect for collective action to resolve problems he 
faced like arbitrary dismissal/redundancy or unpaid wages.  
Similarly, Jack strongly supported unionism and felt that his unfair dismissal had 
resulted from him trying to uphold collective interests in health and safety and that 
formally organised collectivism was unfeasible in his present world of work. Jack 
has been working as a scaffolder before being dismissed. On learning that he did 
not have sufficient qualifying service to claim unfair dismissal, Jack described how 
ERVVHVLQFRQVWUXFWLRQDOZD\VWUHDWHGZRUNHUVµOLNHDQLPDOV¶ On hearing that there 
had been a recent change of law extending the qualifying period from one year to 
two, Jack said that thLV ZDV MXVW DQRWKHU H[DPSOH RI µgovernment giving them 
>HPSOR\HUV@ WKHLU RZQ ZD\ DJDLQ¶ However, being advised that that he would 
probably only geWDZHHN¶VQRWLFHSD\KHIHOWWKDWpursuing this was not worth the 
hassle. Jack was critical if not hostile towards government. He nonetheless 
developed cynicism rather than activism in response. When asked if he had ever 
been part of a union or would consider it in future, Jack said that he should have 
been, looking back but he had not taken a great interest or believed he would need 
SURWHFWLQJ+HVDLGWKDWKHZRXOGQRZPRVWOLNHO\JHWVRPHNLQGRIµSKRQH-MRE¶µWKH
HDVLHVWWRJHW¶EXWRQHLQZKLFKWKHOLNHOLKRRGRIEHLQJSDUWRIDZRUNSODFHXQLRQ
was slim.  
Ray, a maintenance technician, was asked, following his unsuccessful claim for 
unfair dismissal, how he perceived employment law. He replied, µ0D UHIOHFWLRQV LV
>VLF@WKDW,ZDVOHWGRZQ¶:KLOHKHVSRNHRIFODVV-based inequalities and how they 
systeP ZRUNHG DJDLQVW WKH µZRUNLQJ PDQ¶ >VLF@ DSSURDFKLQJ UHWLUHPHQW DJH KH
seemed resolved to avoid having to rely on employment law. Traces of a radical 
UHMHFWLRQRIODZLQ5D\¶VFDVHZHUHWHPSHUHGE\DEVRUSWLRQLQWRHFRQRPLFDQGOLIH-
cycle considerations, e.g. proximity to retirement in this case. 
:KDWRIRWKHUSDUWLFLSDQWVZKRGLVSOD\HGWUDFHVRIUHMHFWLRQRIODZ¶VOHJLWLPDF\EXW
did not have retirement, marriage, a mortgage or childrearing to blame as 
dampeners to their radical fire? 
6.4. Rationalising loFDOLVHG LQHTXDOLWLHV ZKLOH XSKROGLQJ HPSOR\PHQW ODZ¶V
ultimate legitimacy 
Work in the legal consciousness tradition has stressed the complexity of perceptions 
of legality within which people often attack localised deficiencies of law and the 
inequalities it produces while retaining respect for the legitimacy of law as a whole. 
Numerous examples were found among the participants in this study, often 
reiterating faith in some types of employer to respect the law. Participants who 
tended to display such arcs of rejection followed by dissipating radicalism usually 
UDWLRQDOL]HGHPSOR\PHQWODZ¶VEDUULHUVDQGLQHTXDOLWLHVDVORFDOLVHG 
Doug felt he had not known, or needed to know, much about employment law when 
he had been employed in the public sector. When the Job Centre encouraged him to 
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take a casual job in construction this employment situation became problematic. 
Doug became wary of private sector employment which appeared to him to be 
µGRGJ\¶FRPSDUHGWRWKHSXEOLFVHFWRU 
,GLGQ¶WUHDOO\NQRZDQ\WKLQJEHFDuse nothing like that had ever happened to me, I 
ZDVDOZD\V,¶YHDOZD\VZRUNHGWKURXJKOLNHFRXQFLORUORFDOJRYHUQPHQWFRPSDQLHV 
7KHILUVWWLPH,¶YHHYHUZRUNHGIRUDSULYDWHFRPSDQ\ («) it just put me off the idea 
(«) because they try to make you work for a month and then like kind of not have 
a leg to stand on («) if something goes wrong. 
Doug worked for around a month without being paid. The employer disappeared 
and Doug struggled to pursue his wages. He complained to the Job Centre for 
placing him with such disreputable employer but felt fobbed-off. Somewhat 
ironically, Doug, was aggrieved by his treatment by the Job Centre (i.e. part of the 
public sector) as well as his employer and the ET system, but localised his course of 
action to avoiding working in the private sector again if possible. Doug, did not wish 
to take any form of alternative or collective action even though he identified that 
many others had suffered the same problem with the employer. Doug said that he 
was not necessarily now more likely to investigate his rights following his 
experience but that, if he was taking a job with a private employer again, he might 
need to do so: 
:HOOHYHUVLQFHWKDWKDVKDSSHQHGWRPH,¶PDELWZDU\R¶VWXIIEXW LW¶VQR¶UHDOO\
OLNH,¶YHQRWORRNHGXSOLNHthe law or anything («) if there was a job coming up and 
LI LWZDVZLWKDSULYDWHFRPSDQ\WKHQWKDW¶VZKHQ,ZRXOGORRNLQWRVWXIIWRVHHLI
DQ\WKLQJ¶VOLNHGLIIHUHQWVFHQDULRVLIVRPHWKLQJZHQWZURQJDJDLQZKDWULJKWVKDYH,
got. 
7. Conclusions 
For many people, the system of employment protection rights is failing to meet its 
public aspirations: on its inception, the ET system was presented as an accessible, 
cheap and informal means of resolving disputes at work and achieving justice 
(Donovan Commission 1968). It is debatable whether this vision was ever actually 
achievable and recent reforms have moved reality and aspiration even further 
apart. It is likely that downgraded expectations following the recent withdrawal and 
weakening of many rights, and new barriers to bringing claims will only gradually 
melt into a public legal consciousness of employment protections that is already, at 
best, vague.  
The complexity of the system and difficulty of enforcing rights make it almost 
impenetrable to lay-people, but this lack of access is largely hidden from public 
YLHZ LQ WKH 8.¶V SULYDWL]HG V\VWHP RI GLVSXWH UHVROXWLRQ &ROOLQJ  3HRSOH
generally only realise the limits of law and of the ET system when they are 
personally confronted by them. All participants in the current study expressed at 
OHDVW VRPH KRSH LQ XVLQJ OHJDO UHPHGLHV DOWKRXJK VRPH LQ D µJDPLQJ¶ FDSDFLW\
compatible with cynical and dissenting dispositions to law. However, there were 
among some participants pre-existing scepticism towards the fairness and authority 
of the law. More often views had hardened after disappointing advice regarding 
legal remedies and rights protections at CAB and/or attempts to use the law.  
)HZSHRSOHSURFODLPµ,¶YHEHHQRSSUHVVHG¶PHDQLQJWKDWZHUHTXLUHVXEWOHIRUPV
of analysis that can lay bare taken-for-granted assumptions about law and legality 
and how robust these are when challenged by experience and new knowledge. 
Exploring consciousness and hegemony can be controversial as they may imply that 
the researcher can GLVFHUQ ZKDW WKH µWUXH¶ LQWHUHVWV RI WKHLU SDUWLFLSDQWV DUH
+RZHYHU DV QRWHG DERYH E\ WKH XVH RI FRPSDULVRQ RI LQGLYLGXDOV¶ UHDFWLRQV WR
particular conditions, we may side-step this responsibility and instead explore the 
range of options open to individuals (and collectives) who contemplate them 
(Hyman 1972, Edwards 2006). 
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Public legal consciousness is dominated by a vague faith that employment law will 
be µWKHUH¶ VKRXOG D VHULRXV ZRUN-related problem arise. For participants in this 
study, upon learning RI ODZ¶V OLPLWV LWVTXDOLILFDWLRQVWKHGLIILFXOW\RIHQIRUFLQJ LW
criticisms of law tended to be localised or led to cynicism. Reactions to frustrating 
experiences or bad news from advisers tends to lead to cynicism and resignation, 
only very rarely GRHV LW OHDG WR µGLVVHQWLQJ FROOHFWLYLVP¶ RU FKDOOHQJHV WR ODZ¶V
hegemony. Litowitz (2000, 541) tells us that hegemony is defined by seeing the 
existing (and worsening) order of things as natural and immutable: 
The lived experience of hegemony consists largely in a series of unreflective actions 
that are not perceived by the individual as submissive; at most, the individual has 
merely a vague sense of injustice and an inarticulate belief that things could be 
better. Hegemony, then, is an extremely common but extremely subtle 
phenomenon. 
Employment law is expected to be µWKHUH¶DVDIRUPRISURWHFWLRQIURPLOO-treatment 
but the boundary around it can be invisible and its impenetrability underestimated, 
like a walled-garden that we think is bright and lush, though we cannot see into it. 
We trust in its beauty because of public pronouncements to this effect, and usually 
have little reason to question this until we seek some of the fruits or blooms it 
contains.  
Dissenting collectives can inspire counter-hegemonic modes of thinking and 
engaging with law. However, potential action may be impossible to galvanise 
among hard-to-reach groups such as unorganised workers seeking the help of CAB 
in work-related grievances, often working in small workplaces without trade unions 
or HR departments, in increasingly common forms of precarious employment.  
3DUWLFLSDQWV LQ WKLV VWXG\ YHU\ RIWHQ OHDUQHG ODZ¶V OLPLWV DQG VKDUHG V\PSDWKHWLF
leanings towards trade unionism and collective action. However, there was a 
distinct lack of union presence in their workplaces and in the workplaces they were 
likely to encounter in the future. Trade unions have an image problem which is at 
OHDVWSDUWO\UHODWHGWRWKHMX[WDSRVLWLRQRIWKHµEDGROGGD\V¶RIORXGDJJUHVVLYHDQG
confrontational collective action with the quiet, civilised, sanitized resolution of 
individual rights breaches, done largely in private, behind closed doors. Trade 
unions have been vocal in their opposition to reforms of the ET system such as the 
imposition of fees, with Unison leading the judicial challenge (see MOJ 2017), but 
perhaps trade unions should be campaigning more strongly to challenge the notion 
WKDWHPSOR\PHQWODZLVµWKHUH¶IRUZRUNHUVZKRQHHGLW0D\EHVROLGDULW\ZRXOGEH
easier to garner if people were disabused of the myth of the unerring strength of 
employment protection rights and the ability of the ET system to deliver justice 
HIIHFWLYHO\ZLWKLQLWVFXUUHQWFRQVWUDLQWV5HFHQWO\WKHODERXUPRYHPHQW¶VFDOOQRZ
formally adopted by the UK Labour Party) is µWRVKLIW the focus of labour law from 
statutory minimum rights to collective bargaining, allowing workers to organise and 
QHJRWLDWHIRUKLJKHUZDJHVDQGFRQGLWLRQV¶Institute for Employment Rights (IER) 
2016).3 This shift and the repositioning of power that it would engender are 
essential to providing any meaningful form of protection for people at work. 
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